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SCAFFOLDING
At Quinn Contracting we offer a wide range of scaffolding services. We have the
people and resources to fill the requirements of any job, from safety training to
material and labour supply to large-scale scaffold construction.

As an accredited scaffolder training institute, certified
through the Scaffold and Access Industry Association
(SAIA), Quinn Contracting is positioned to offer not
only labour and equipment for your scaffolding needs,
but also training in all three types of scaffold systems
(Frame, Tube & Clamp, System). Our Scaffold Hazard
Awareness and our Basic Scaffold Competency and
Inspection courses provide the knowledge required on
a job site to safely construct and maintain a scaffold
system. These courses have been presented at
numerous industrial facilities, and are useful alternatives
to having a full-time scaffolder on site if only a minimum
of scaffolding is required.
For larger scaffolding requirements, Quinn Contracting
is equipped to supply both scaffold labour and materials.
We have a talented and dedicated group of scaffolders
currently working for Quinn, and we are constantly
increasing our numbers in all service areas. Our work
force includes all levels of contract competency, from
grounds people to foremen and project coordinators.
We have a broad range of scaffolding experts whose
long-term experience in the field will ensure that your
projects are completed in a timely, efficient, and safe
fashion.

Quinn Contracting can supply scaffold
materials for any size project at
competitive rates. We offer both parts
and labour rate and blended rate (all
inclusive of labour and materials) options,
depending on your project requirements.
We are outfitted to supply the three
main scaffold systems, Tube & Clamp,
System Scaffold, and Frame Scaffold, and
also offer scaffold wagons, suitable for
material movement and hoisting, for your
transportation needs.

SERVICES AVAILABLE
Tube & Clamp Scaffolding
System Scaffolding
Frame Scaffolding

